An experimental approach to spinal fusion using sintered bovine bone in a pig model.
Sintered bovine bone is a biomaterial based on calcium phosphate, an organized crystal of bone mineral that possesses a natural trabecular structure. The authors considered whether sintered bovine bone can integrate with recipient bone and adjust to the strength of recipient bone for anterior spinal fusion in an animal model. Either autologous iliac bone or sintered bovine bone was implanted for a spinal body fusion. Some pigs underwent exposure of the spinal bodies without implantation. Based on radiographic evaluation, manual palpation, biomechanical testing, and histologic examination, spinal fusion with sintered bovine bone resulted in a composition and structure similar to that of the autograft (or of no implantation). The sintered bovine bone with its moderate strength tended to adjust to the bone stiffness of the host bone in the specimens as new bone grew.